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Nittanyß(ooters T
Lion Cubs Favored To Win

Over Pittsburgh Yearlings
In Contest Here Tomorrow

Bud Kyle- To Get First Chance With Freshmen
Replacing Bill Denise at Quarterback;

Covolus To Start at Tackle.
By808 GRUBB

Penn State's:Little Lions will he seeking to avenge the defeat handed
the varsity a week .ago- when they meet Pittsburgh's -Little Panthers on
.New Beaver Field tomorrow afternoon. The freshman elevens will clash at
2':o o'clock to furnish one of two home sports attractions this week-end.

While the Lion Cubs face the Pittsburgh yearlings with a slightly bet-
ter record to'date, Coach Nels Welke is lobking forward to no easy battle
for his charges. The •State freshmen lave defeated Scranton-Keystone Jun-
ior College and tied:Mercersburg Academy and Wyoming Seminary, while

'the Pitt freshmen have split their two games, losing the first to Carnegie
Tech.and winning the second from Kiski,

Coach Welke -will -Start two men,
at Nulnerable poSitions on the
CubS'' team. Swifty•Covolus will re-

-place Joe Peel at one of -the -tackle
poSts, while Bud Kyle, who was ir7
jared in scrimmage with the varsity
early in the season, will start at quar-
terback, replacing Bill Denise. -

Denise, Harrison Injured
• • Denise, flashy line-plunging back
who has done most Of the-Lions' scor-
ing to date, will be out of the lineup
for the remainder of the .season.
Bucky Harrison, another backfield
man, was.another of the casualties in
Saturday's game and will be out until
at least the Bucknell game with a
bad leg. •

Alex Barantovitch and .Tom Gre-
gory will start at end for the State
freshman, while -Hanley and • Covolus
will: e at tackle. Wyland and Parker
will occupy guard - positions 'and Tor-
etti will be at center. Joe Metro will
be at full back, while Johnny Patrich!and Giananntorilo will start at the
halfback posts. Kyle will be filling
Denise's position at the signal-calling
posts..,

Probable Pitt Lineup

and Goldberg and Stebbens at half
back.

A Cub eleven has never beaten any
of the Pitt yearling tennis, but this
seems to be the season for State.sur-
prises. A weak vote for the Cubs.

Schedule of Lion
Courtmen Ready
Basketeers Will Enter Eastern

Intercollegiate League;
•To Play 17 Games.

Penn State's basketball team, new
members of the 'Eastern Intercollegi,
ate. Basketball Conference, will play
a seventeen-game schedule this sea-
son, according to Neil M. Fleming,
graduate manager of athletics, and
Joseph P. Swift '36, undergraduate
manager.

The Lions,-who -will begin practice
-Within a Tew days under 'Coach 'Spike
Leslie, will open with Ithaca College.
'The non-league opponents of the Lion
courtmen will be Penn, Ntoiy, Army,
'Syracuse, rc utgers, 'lthaca, and Buck-

r

Coach. Milligan probably will -use.
a starting lineup of Hoffman and-
Daddio at ends, Merkoysky and Aso-vitch at tackle; Raakowsky and -Petro
at guard, fannies at center; Campbell
at quarterback, Chickerno at fullback December 14, Ithaca; January 8,

Penn at Philadelphia; January 'll,
Navy at Annapolis; ,January .15,
Syracuse; January 18, Pitt; January
22; Mticknell;,:January ^25, Carnegie
'Tech;. February .8, West Virginia;
February 11, Temple at Philadelphia;
February 12, Army at West Point;
February 15, Georgetown; February
19, Temple; February 22, West Vir-
ginia at ,Morgantown; February .26;
Georgetown at Washington; Febru-
ary 29, Rutgers; March 6, Carnegie
Tech at Pittsburgh; March 7, Pitt at
Pittsburgh.

„ .

- • CATERERS •
Serve our Breakfast Rolls, ‘
Muffins and Doughnuts

Fresh Every Morning .

The Electric Bakery
243 Allen Street Phone 603

Capital $200,000
Surplus and Undivided

Profits $275,000

The
First National Bank

of State College
, State "College, Pa.

John T. McCormick, President
David F. Kapp, Cashier

Women in Sports
'GOLF

By Regina Ryan
Barbara Hager '3B, 'won the wo-

men's all-College 'golf championship
with Mary Lou Freer '37 as runner ,up.
Barbara defeated Dorothy. Downs '39,
and Enid Bever '39 before meeting
Mary Lou Freer in the finals. Mary
Lou . defeated .Betty Lenzen '36, and
Anne Very '39.

Enid L. .Bever '39, and Lillian R.
Wagner '39, have been elected fresh-
men representatives to the W. A. A.
board. Enid was elected by the
freshman class, and Lillian was elect-
ed by the members of the board.

The Women's Athletic Association
will hold a hike to the W. A. A. cabin
Saturdayafternoon, leaving Mac Hall

HANSENS

New Fall Gloves
Just Arrived in all the Latest Styles

• Priced from $2.25 to $3.50 '

Wool Gloves for College Days-65c

HARRY SALTERS
On South Allen Street '

•

Renting ...

COATS—APRONS—TOWELS
• BED and TABLE LINENS

A Satisfactory Laundry Service
PENN STATE LAUNDRY
220 W. Beaver Ave. Phone 124
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Gridders Face Pitt
Soccer Team. Beats Army
6-to-O Wednesday; Saltine
Booters Have Good Team

McEwan, Corbett, Osterlund, Wacker Divide
Scoring Honors as Lions Defeat

Soldiers on Wet Field.
By TOWNSE,

After trimming the ears of the AI
nesday, the Nittany soccermen will in
featured home encounter on Beaver Fi(
ever to defeat a Lion soccer team on tl
,will fight the Lions every inch of the s

Out of six encounters, the Saltim
to•ies, losing only to Springfield 6-to-1
the strongest teams in the East, ineid
toughest opponent the'Lions meet. T<
West Chester Teachers, ColgatC, Lehi
International.

;gin SWALINI
Lrmy mule to the tune of 6-to-0, Wed-
neet a strong Syracuse eleven in the
field tomorrow. Syracuse, the only team
thir hoine ground, is out to repeat and
way.

a Warriors have chalked up five vic-
L last Saturday. Springfield has one of
dentally, and is usually considered the
'0 date the Orangemen have defeated
sigh, Buffalo Teachers, and American

Possessed of a very capable line,
the men most likely to get in the hair
of the local boaters are Captain I)ave
Hughes, rangy center forward, Guido
Semino, leading scorer so far, - and
Swede Burkeland, who has been mak-
ing his shots count from the center
halfback position. In spite of their
traditional ability on Beaver field, we
cannot, however, quite see the Or-
angemen causing the first blot in four
years on the escutcheon of the Nit-
luny boaters.

ing trouble for both teams. Joe Bic-
licki kicked an excellently aimed free
kick, which, due to the slipperiness of
the ball, the Army goalie was unable
to hold. The ball rebounded from his
hands directly to Bill McEwan who
kicked it in for the second score of
the day.

Army's First Defeat Season
Later on in the same quarter,

George Corbett, booted a beauty from
the touch line, and the half ended

Lions Defeat. Army, 6 to 0
With all due respect to the ability

and sagacity of this rag's sport ed.—
Ray Bell, State's All-American goalie,
is still unsco•ed on. However he didn't
show his usual amount of ability on
Wednesday due no doubt to the fact
that he never had a chance. With the
ball almost continuously in State's
possession, Bell was idle most of the
time, only being called on three or
four times, when his reactions were
most satisfactory.

Scoring was quite consistent, show-
ing that the Lions had. the situation
well in hand throughout the encount-1er. Bill McEwan, high scorer last
year, started the ball rolling in the
first quarter with'a well aimed kick.
From the starting whistle it was ap-I
parent that tlM•Nittany forward line
was too strong for the Army defense.

The second tally, occurring early
in the second quarter was quite spec-
tacular. Much the same kind of wea-
ther as made things dull here, caused
the Army to be soggy, slowing up
play considerably and generally mak-

In the third frame scores came fast.
Frank Osterlund opened the inning
with a high drive which bounced ew-
er the goalies head into the net. Carl
Wacker followed with a low drive
from about twenty-five yards out, and
McEwan scored his third goal of the
day on a pass fram Solly

Printing
for

Student Societies
and Fraternities

Chapter Publications

Nittany Printing and
Publishing Compariy

110 West, College Avenue

Do you read the
Classified Ads!

Get. the Classified
Habit and turn to
page four of each
issue.

Tell Your Want Ads
To Us. ..

We Will Tell th e
Campus

Classified Ads Accepted
Only at Student Union Desk

, in Old Main

(wen v 4 Dance
Saturday, November 2

MAC HALL

Bill Bottorf Fashion Parade
$l.lO per couple

Thespian and Glee Club Show "Fools Rush In"
A Musical Corriedy o o Saturday Night at 7:30, Nov. 9

THE PENN 'STATE COLLEGIAN

Meet Sy
X-Country Team
To Face Orange
AwayTomorrow

Will Attempt To Keep
Perfect Record
In Dual Meet. -

By JOHN BRENNEMAN
One meet only, that with Syracuse

tomorrow, must be won for the cross-
country' teem to complete its second
season of undefeated dual competition,
but unless State's seven -harriers run
much better than they did at Pitts-
burgh last week, they will return
from their encounter with the Orange
team with their first defeat.

Syracuse,. according to C o we-h
'Charles "Chick" Werner, has a strong
team this year—stronger than Pitt
which the Lions were able to beat by
only one point last, week. On paper
the State team lookes just as good
as their opponents. Lalor, probably
the best man on the Orange outfit,
has been beaten by Howard Downey,
and barring accidents there is prob-
ably no one who can keep Pete Olexy
from continuing his own undefeated
record.

Victory Predicted
If the showing at Pitt last week

was just a let-down, and it seems like-
ly that it was, then there is a fair
chance for victory tomorrow. If not,
then Syracuse will take them by a
lair-sized margin. Our personal feel-
ing is that the team will bring home
a victory.

Fourteen runners, seven varsity and
seven freshmen, will make the trip
along with two managers and Coach

I Werner. They will leave this morn-
Mg. The varsity squad Will be made
up of Captain .Duverney 'nook, Olexy,
!Downey, Bill Trimble, Don Daugher-
ty, Joe Surmaitis, and either Charlie
'Clark or Harry Wear. Clark has
been sufferingfrom a cold and there-
fore may not be in Condition to make
the trip.
' Syracuse Sophomores Strong

The Syracuse team will be strong
in sopohmores, since their freshman
team last year :placed •third at the
Intercollegiatcs. In dual competition,
however, State's freshman team beat
them last year. The :course at Syra-
cuse is another hilly affair similar to
the one at Pitt.

After their defeat at Pitt last week'
the' Lion freshmen will attempt a
come-back-against the Syracuse year
lings. tomorrow. Burt Aikman led.
the squad in time trials TueSday:
night, but Len Henderson who finish-'
led second last Saturday, is State's
most likely prospect as a winner. '

Winkleblech,• a Mont Alto product
from whom George Harvey promises.
great things, Will have his first op-'
portunitY to show what he can do'
since the meet with Cornell two weeks
ago. Griest is another newcomer who
will take the trip as a result of his
fine showing in time trials this week:
Bill -Joachim, Herb Hazard, and Bob
Simons are the other freshmen who
will make the trip.

Nittany Lions To Face
Old Rivals TomorroW

(Continued .front, page one)

Freshman Soccermen
Have Perfect Record

While the varsity boaters continue
their triumphal march, their under-
studies, the members of. the fresh-
men soccer squad have been turning
a record nearly as creditable. Like
the varsity the frosh are undefeated,
their record showing three games won
and one tied.

After defeating Boalsburg High
School 4 to 0 in their• first start, they
were held to a 1-1 tie by State Col-
lege High. In a return game, short-
after, the Cubs partially effaced this
tie by winning 2 to 1, and in their last
encounter they defeated Miles Town-
ship High, School, Rebersburg, I to 0,
last Saturday.

Members of the• frosh first team
are: Watts, Painter, Corin, Davies,
oßdman. Spyker, Rankin, Megrail,
Craighad, and Ickes. High scoring
honors thus far are divided between
ICkes and Megrail, each having ac-
counted for three goals.

Under the direction of "Tex",
Dominguez, graduate student study-
ing football coaching, the freshmen,
have been working hard and present
fine material for next year's varsity)

Club Plans Cabin Trip
The Clover Club is planning for a

week-end at the cabin. Members will
Be given transportation and a pro-
gram had been arranged. They will
leave the campus at one o'clock on
November 2.

Twenty girls have passed their eli-
gibility test for senior life-saVing,
since the tests began Tuesday, Octo-
ber 22.

Ellicot Wins Prize
in Football Contest

Joe Ellicott, 409 Varsity hall, was
declared the winner in the football
scoring contest conducted by Fromm's
store last Week.

Many contestants picked hte win-
ners, but the small score in the &ate-
Pitt game and the overwhelming score
in the Penn-Lafayette game lost
points for most of the entries. The
winner, who will receive an all-wool
scarf, was correct in scoring fifty per
cent of the teams played.

acuse; Freshman
Between The Lions

By WALT, FREUNSCR
Nothing daunted by our foliar.

as a prognosticator last week, w(

submit Our selections for tome•.
row: State to beat Syracuse by tw<
touchdowns. They are' undefeated
but have met no first rate opposi•
tion. They have two' fine men it
Albanese and Iteckmack. Weston
Maryland to beat Baltimore. Thi
Terrors are picking up' speed slow.
ly. N. Y. U. to take Bucknell

although this may be close. Pitt
to smash Fordham by three touch-
downs.

is definitely the crucial point of the
season. A victory here, unless a
Pyrrhic one, will mean that the sea-
son can't help being a success. To
be detente& now is to be hurled
back into the position of a school
with nothing much to do but con-
template imaginary cups awarded
for moral victories. A "moral vie.
tory" defeat can be glossed over in
the year that it happens; the next
year all one sees is the game in the
loss column, and the gallant stand
is forgotten. Let's abolish moral
victories. Syracuse -has a record
to defend. State is at its 1935 cross-
roads. The glory road is indicated
by the pre-game signs:

Villanova to triumph over Detroit
in the return engagement, by a
larger margin than Detroit had.
Lehigh by not so much over Gettys-
burg. Lebanon Valley over P. M.

purely on the basis of their
showing against Penn State, Penn
to. take Michigan,,' lthough the Red
and Blue will be extended. This
latter is principally on the advance
notice of Herm Everhardus, who
credits Penn with having the best
four-man backfield he has seen in
many moons. •

+++

Quick kicks: Levy, Syracuse
scout, telling spotter Tommy Slus-
ser who the Penn State players are
as they make the plays . . . Bell
still unscored on . . . N. Y. 'Deily
News runs picture of State-Pitt
game, captioning it "Laßue . . . be-
ing stopped by Knapp and O'Hora,
of Indian«."

Back to the Syracuse gains. This

INTRAMURAL HIGHLIGHTS
By DICK LEWIS

. .

Intramural football seems Ito be I win 12 to 6, Monday night. Accord-
overshadowing. everything else in the ing to our scout, both teams Were
intramural sports program with the evenly matched and gave each other
exception of cross-country. -As far some stiff competition. Later in the
as we know, the putting and horse- evening, the -Chi Phi's pushed a touch-
shoe turneys have been relegated into down over against-a stubborn Theta
the realm of the forgotten. And an Kappa Phi team.
elaborate program has been narrowed Pi Kappa Alpha 'navigated to vic-
down to -football and' cross-country. tory in a sea of mud Tuesday .after-
We hope something is' done about noon to drown Watts hall to 0.
running off the putting and pitching Vernon Smith, Pi. K. A.,, starred at
matches before somebody desides to the outset, intercepting a Watts hall
give it -all up in favor of ice-hockey. pass and plodding 85 yards for a

Credit is due to Rudy Hellmund touchdown. Later in the game, Smith
recovered a Watts fumble for the sec-

co. for the efficient manner in which and score. Pi K. A.'s third score wasthe local hurrying was run off. They made on a pass from Smith to honey.
came, they ran, and most 'of them fin- Smith converted after •each touch-ished. And seemingly minor matters down. Sigma No dropped to Sigma

touch-
such as rules against cutting the Aloha Epsilon 32 to 0 in the same
course were enforced. It was good
competition, and should set a piece- mud. Chief difficultyof the game re-

dent for future meets 'of the same suited in identifying players, who be-

type. Outstanding performance of came almost indistinguishable as the
the meet: Running of Gibson, Freer' game progressed.
hall's -claim to glory. He loped Tuesday night, Sigma Phi Epsilon
around the almost two miles in 9 skidded to a 2 to 0 victory over Alpha
minutes, 45 seconds, and 'crossed the Zeta. The game splashed on for three

line looking fit. Outstanding stupid- quarters with both teams wrestling
.ity of the meet: -lack of practice on back and forth in the mud for no ap-

preciable gains. A fen' minutes be-the part of quite a few,whose only
,preconditioning consisted of three fore the game ended, S. P. E. blocked
square Meals a day, despitethe fact a punt and scored.
that ;all -were supposed to have-Cir- -.Beta Sigma Rho swamped Varsity
vied the, course eight times in piac- hall 19 to 0, scoring, on a 60-yard
tice. - plunge down the field, and on passes.

Football enters the quarter finals
this week. And thereby hang some
scores. Last Thursday, Phi Kappa
took Pi Kappa Phi 13 'to 0. Beta
Theta Pi defeated Delta Sigma Phi
7 to 2 and Variity hall defeated Alpha
Chi Sigma 6 to 0.

The Beta Sign presented one of the
smoothest working teams we have
seen, and had control of the situation
throughout the game. Jack Reichen-
back, end, and Gen Lappen, Quarter-
back, starred for thf Beta Sign in
some of the most sensational playing
in the league.

Wednesday, Sigma Tau Phi defeat-
ed Phi Kappa '6 to 0.

Phi• Kappa Tau broke a, Kappa Sig-
ma 0 to 0 lend in the second half to

Vannie Albanese is the chief run-
ning, threat of the Orange squad,
while Jimmy Nolan, quarterback, spe-
cializes in booting the pigskin. "Tiny"
Brown; 220-pound tackle, who used,
his weigleto advantage in the box-
ing ring against the Lion mitmen, is
also likely 'to see action.

Other members of the Lion squad
making the trin are: Norini, Krupa,
Orlando, Schuyler, Cromwell, Voharx,
Barth, Economos, Latorre, Wibel, J.
O'Hora, Enders, Knapp, Yett, Sil
vano, Kornick, Rhoda, Eschbach, and
Kominic.

War is a 'sign that we possess the,

shell rather than the kernel of eivili-'
zation.

It'.4 Convenient . . .

Hann's Watch Shop
WATCH AND JEWELRY REPAIRING—WATCH ATTACHMENTS

In HOY'S DRUG STORE—East College Ave.

LOCKS REPAIRED
KEYS MADE-

CHAIRS FIXED
SCHILLING, Locksmith

South Pugh Street


